
YOUR SOUL’S COMPASS

February 2023: Open to Possibilities

February 5 @ 10:30 AM

Uncovering Unborn Possibilities

Rev. Zina Kacha

THE INWARD JOURNEY

A Transformational Series Drawing on Ancient Wisdom and New Thought

A new transformational series of five-week courses is launching in

February; and if you have taken two accredited Science of

Mind courses, you are invited.  Students are encouraged to attend

all four of the Year I offerings or as many as your schedule allows.

Each course is five weeks long and each course stands alone,

although the material builds upon the previous course - so the

greatest benefit is taking all of them! A core group of instructors will

be teaching these exciting new classes in person and on zoom.

Our first course, starting on Thursday, February 16th, is entitled,

“What’s in the Way, Is the Way,” based on the book by Mary

O’Malley, which is the required text for this class. Dr. Andrea will be offering this first kick-off course.

Each five-week course is $125.

Interested? A free informational Zoom session and preparatory workshop with Dr. Andrea for those

interested will be held on Thursday, February 9th, from 6:00-7:30 pm. Please bring a journal and

something to write with for this Zoom session.

Registration for the free informational session and/or “What’s in the Way, Is the Way” is on

www.cslbellingham.org under Registration.

Registration for the class closes at Noon on Monday, 2/13.

Prerequisite: Completion of at least two SOM accredited courses. [If unsure, please call

the office; 360-734-4160.]

ANNUAL WOMEN’S RETREAT

August 11-13, 2023, at the Whidbey Institute

REGISTRATION OPENS SUNDAY, FEB 5

Join Dr. Andrea for a weekend retreat that supports mind, body and

spirit and explores the feminine spiritual path. Registration opens

Sunday, February 5, on our website (under Registration) and at the

ASK ME! desk. Registration is $495 for single occupancy (limited

availability), $455 for double occupancy and $355 for campers. If you

know who you would like to room with, let us know on the registration

form! A deposit of $150 is required to hold your space! Join us!

GARDENING TEAM BEGINS!

Join Joe Asebedo for Interest Meeting on Sunday, February 26th

Dear Friends, the days have gotten longer and spring time will be here

sooner rather than later. I am reaching out to all of you to ask you to

please consider supporting me in planning for the care of the beautiful

campus at CSLB. Please join me on February 26 at 11:45 in the

Sanctuary for an interest meeting; I will outline our general proposal for

the shared landscaping care of our campus. Weather permitting, I would

like to do a short walkabout on the campus after our meeting. Let me

know if you plan to attend by signing up at the Ask Me! Desk. Thank

you!

Joe Asebedo.

http://www.cslbellingham.org


MEN’S GROUP MEETS SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12 @ NOON

Integrated offering (zoom and in person)

Our men’s group meets the second Sunday of each month, and we offer the

option to either meet in person in the classroom or on zoom. The group’s

purpose is supporting you in living a greater spiritual consciousness,

resulting in peace and connection. Email Phillip Flores at

philintexas@gmail.com for questions. A zoom link is available on the CSL

Bellingham website home page, using the Connect Online button.

COMMUNITY COOKING WITH DR. ANDREA

A Benefit for Bridge2Services

NEW DATE: Monday, February 20, 2:30-4:30 PM

Our next cooking event will be on Monday, February 20, from 2:30-4:30, and we

would love you to be part of it! (Sign-up opportunity is available at the Ask Me!

Desk.) With our efforts, we are supporting the unhoused served by the nonprofit,

Bridge2Services. This nonprofit backpacks hot food out to those not in camps in

an effort to get to know them and connect them to services.

Your compassion and caring are the real gift!

FEBRUARY BENEFIT FOR FRIENDS OF THE FAMILY

RESOURCE CENTER

An Opportunity to Donate to Families in the

Bellingham School District

We are using the month of February to ask if you might be

willing to donate basic supplies to support the material needs of

families in our local school district. All the families are referred

by their teachers and the need is real. A barrel to receive

donations will be in the sanctuary, near the entrance, during

Sunday Services.  Donations can also be received in the Center

Office Monday through Thursday, between 10 am and 2 pm.

Here’s what is needed:

Shampoo & Conditioner (full size)   /  Laundry soap  /  Diapers, especially size 1 & 4  /  Baby wipes

Gift cards for Fred Meyer or Winco in $25 amounts  /  Kid-friendly boxed meals  /  Dish soap

Deodorant (men’s and women’s)  /  toothbrushes and toothpaste

UPCOMING EVENTS & CLASSES:

2/08 Drumming, 7 - 8 PM

2/12 Men’s group, 12 - 1:30 PM

2/16 Inward Journey begins, 6:00 - 8:30 PM

2/19 Women’s group, 12 - 1:30 PM

2/20 Bridge2Services cooking, 2:30 - 4:30 pm

2/22 Drumming, 7 - 8 PM

2/26 Gardening meeting with Joe Asebedo, 11:45 AM

3/05 New Member information meeting, 11:45 AM

FEBRUARY PRAYER - Open to Possibilities

The One Source of all that is, is an Infinite Source of creative flow. In this realm of the Infinite, all

things are possible, for that is the nature of Spirit and how It operates. This Infinite Source -

boundless, open, present, flowing – creates in Love and from Wisdom. Sacred Love and Divine

Wisdom are the seeds from which I have emerged and evolved and bloomed into my very existence.

Sacred Love and Divine Wisdom are inherent in me, as me, and through me in this connection to

Spirit.

mailto:philintexas@gmail.com


Today I claim a beautiful Life of All Possibility. I open to the infinite nature of the Divine and fully

allow this connection to Spirit to be revealed, explored and expressed in my life now. Today I embrace

a life that co-creates with Spirit, and I step forward into a new view of the horizon, powered by Sacred

Love and guided by Divine Wisdom. I no longer look for the path of least resistance; instead I open to

the Flow of Life and choose the path of greatest allowance of my Divine Expression. The Flow of Life is

happening in my life; the tap is on and I am excited about the possibilities that Spirit moves in my life’s

direction.

Thank you, Sweet Spirit, as I am so grateful for the strength of Love and the clarity of Wisdom that

anchor my very being and serve as guiding lights on my path. I trust the Divine’s vision of my life is

only Good. I remain delighted knowing that opening to more possibilities means opening to more

Good in my life, too. I release this prayer into the Divine Law, knowing its truth and trusting it is

already done – and so it is!

Ronna Biggs, RScP

OTHER CSL OFFERINGS

START YOUR DAY WITH SPIRITUAL PRACTICE!

Monday-Friday at 7 AM, the Practitioners are offering daily affirmative prayers and other

practices to anyone who would like a spiritual morning lift to their day.  Sign on a bit early

because the prayers will start right on time and typically only last 5-10 minutes!

The link is available on our website under, “Connect Online.”

THE CSL DRUM CIRCLE

The 2
nd

and 4
th

Wednesday of every month from 7-8 PM in the Sanctuary

Make a joyful noise and raise your spirits as you raise the roof in a drum circle that includes

percussion instruments of all sorts. This drum circle is open to anyone! Lots of percussion

instruments are available, so come on and join the fun!

CONVERSATIONS IN CONSCIOUSNESS

4th Monday of Each Month from 7:00-8:00 PM on Zoom

Come experience a deeper sense of Self and Spirit in a loosely-guided Zoom conversation

with a group of friends (who may not know each other yet!). 

Join us from 7:00 pm – 8:00 pm Pacific Time. We’ll begin with an Opening Prayer and

Meditation, letting Spirit guide us for the rest. Facilitated by Kalish Leviel, RScP, known

for her sense of humor and commitment to Spirit.  These conversations are intended to

engage you in the experience of your Wholeness. 

For more information and to get the Zoom Link, please email Kalish at: rebmindl@gmail.com.

EARLY MORNING MOVING MEDITATION – Join Joe Asebedo in a Tai Chi-like moving

meditation every Tuesday at 7:00 AM. When weather permits, the meditation is held outside.

RECOVERY/SOM DISCUSSION GROUP – meets every Wednesday evening from 5:45 pm to 6:45 pm.

There is no fee for this meeting. We meet in person at CSL.

ADDITIONAL GROUPS OFFERING SPIRITUAL PRACTICES AT THE CENTER

LONGEVITY STICK 12 MOVEMENTS

Weekly on Tuesday & Thursday, 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm in the CSL Sanctuary. No Fee/Free.

Join us for low-impact, slow rhythmic movements to engage “lesser-used” muscles that enhance balance,

flexibility, strength, breathing, mental focus and vitality! Class Leader is Wanda Maddox.  For further

information/registration, contact Wanda, 360-714-0622 / wandajane88@gmail.com.

mailto:rebmindl@gmail.com
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THURSDAY REIKI SHARE

Please join us in the CSL Office on 2nd and 4th Thursdays, 6:30 - 8:30, for a Reiki share. We will have a short

meditation followed by a short attunement, a quick explanation of the Reiki principles, and then group healing,

during which each person takes turns receiving healing hands from the group. It is for first-timers, experienced

Reiki teachers, and anyone in-between. You may find that it is the most peaceful and calming part of your week.

I know I do. We look forward to sharing it with you. For further information, contact Jeremy at 360-348-0018.

KUNDALINI YOGA, VIBRATIONAL HEALING AND MEDITATION

Wednesdays 4 pm and second Saturday each month

Kundalini is a force, and it is also a physical phenomenon. It resides in the sacral pelvic autonomic nerve plexus,

at the base of your spine. Simply put, Kundalini Yoga puts us in a state of being able to have greater awareness.

By using pranayama (breath work), mantra, meditation, movements and mudra, we put our bodies in the best

state for connecting with the Universal Mind. Please wear comfortable clothes, bring a yoga mat, hydrating

beverage and journal. All exercises can be in a chair. All donations benefit the Center for Spiritual Living.

For further information, contact Facilitator Renee Howell, ourhowell@aol.com.

SATURDAY REIKI SHARE

Come join us this month when we gather to share our Reiki with each other – all practitioners and all lineages

are welcome.  We will meet Saturday, February 11th, from 10-noon in the classroom.  There is no cost for the

share, but donations are welcome and given to CSL for their support of Reiki and our use of the space.  Come

re-charge your energetic batteries!

NEW REIKI WORKSHOP: A Reiki refresher workshop is being offered by Reiki Master Teacher, Sally

Ledgerwood, on Saturday, February 11th, from 12:30 - 3:30.  This offering is for those who have taken First

and/or Second Degree courses in the past.  Perhaps you have forgotten some of the information, have slipped

away from daily practice, or it has just been a very long time and you are feeling pulled to Reiki again.  Joining

in with fellow reiki practitioners is a great way to reconnect.  For information or to register, please contact Sally

at Reikipathways077@gmail.com or 360-224-3335.

WOODSIDE SANGHA

This Buddhist meditation group gathers on Monday evenings and is currently offering sessions

under the guidance of our teacher, Alexa Singer-Telles. At this time, we are meeting in-person

and via Zoom. This group meets every Monday from 5:45 for those in person practicing

walking meditation or 6:00 for those on Zoom and ends around 7:15 PM. If you would like to

be included, please contact Andrea Asebedo at woodsidesangha@gmail.com. You are very welcome to attend!

OM AWAKEN MEDITATION - Online Zoom Group Meditation

A simple, yet powerful guided technique from the same ancient origins as yoga, that gently leads our awareness

beyond our thoughts, to experience our own silence and peace within. When we explore our own inner silence,

this allows our awakening process to activate and unfold in a more conscious way. We offer it 3 mornings per

week (Friday, Saturday, Sunday) at 8:00 am. This is the link to join -

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5990006333?pwd=OW84azFYOEg4aEVrQjBXczBPajUyQT09.

The instructors, Traysiah and Thomas, were trained by and worked with Dr. Deepak Chopra.

HOW TO ACCESS THE SUNDAY TALKS AT 10:30

There are three ways to access the livestream broadcast.

1)  Facebook~https://www.facebook.com/CenterForSpiritualLivingBellingham

2) YouTube~https://www.youtube.com/user/CSLBellingham

3) Website~https://csl-bellingham.org/live-sunday-services/ 

You can also watch later on our YouTube channel and Facebook; you may access either of those from our

website (as above) by clicking the highlighted “Facebook” or “YouTube.” We really love seeing so many of our

friends tuning in to Dr. Andrea's message. Thank you!
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